
Route 1, Box 275 
Yeilow'Springs, Ohio 45387- 
DeceMber 8,1967 

Harold Weisberg 
HyattstOwn, Md. 

Dear. Mr. Weibberg: 

I have been sending your Oswald in New Orleans  with SOMf docUmentation from other sources and a covering realms of evidence to a number of editors who have assumed that the-Warren Report was sound -- because of being too pressed for time to themselves investigate. Particularly hopeful is the response from the American editor of the Christian Science:MOnitor. 
r 	• 

There are a number of things that have come to my attention that to some extent alter the cane I had supposed. One of them is with regard to the picture of, OsWald's shirt -- as compared with Lovelady's. This is not definitive as your Whitewash II suggests because Oswald had stated (page 557 in the New York Times edition of the Report) according to. Captain Fritz that "after arriving at his i.apartment,, he changed his shirt and trousers because they were dirty. He described his dirty clothes as being a reddish colored, long sleeved shirt with a button down collar." Thus the picture you give opposite your page 250 of Oswald's shirt without buttons would seem to be not relevant unless it was the same shirt that Oswald had worn during the assassination, and there seems no reason for thinking it was necessarily. rerhaps this has alTeady been pointed out to you. If the redd 11311 shirt that Oswald had said he had pht away in the r.dol:Jh drawer is available for inspection it might prove smmething. 

Oswald in New Orleans does give an important story to people who have the time to read it patiently and with care. That is a big if. There is one point I would dispute in it. You write "As the author of the first book on this most disagreeable subject"-- . My understanding is that Joesten's is, and it seems to me that he did a great work that has not been given recognition. Apart from understandable faults he brought together the key facets that still hold up. 

I inclose a copy of my resume of the evidence with a discussion of the bullet that hit the pavement on pagee3-5. 

Sincerely, 
Cr( 4-c:r.,„ -Mr) cfr-D rN„ 

Griscom Morgan 
r.S. on p.. 371, was Gurvich Garrison's "chief aid"? 



IL Resume of the evidenee on the Kennedy assassination, 
The ;a.z.ren lleport, and the work of its critics. 

by 3riscom sorgan 

The evidence for and against the Jarren Report is so 
detailed and extensive that most articles and books have 
left a cumbersome :..nu cloudy picture of the case as a 
whole, one not easily followed. by the casual reader. To 
avoid this difficulty we here undertake to deal with only 
a few high spots in the case definitively in such a way 
that there shouls be no question with regard to crucial 
aspects of the case upon which the Warren lieport must stand 
or fall. 

In his widely reprinted attack on critics of the 
darren ieport, The - Licavensers, Richard farren Lewis dealt 
with one of the crulaaf—bits of evidence upon which the 
Warren Report must stand or fall, whiBh was the  IIlOtiDn of 
±cesioent Kennedy,0 had immediately following the impact 
of the fatal bullet. isr. Lewis writes, "Vincent Salandria, 
. 	.by superimposing critical frames of the moving picture 
on each other 	. suggests that the irosideht's head 
lurched backward and to the left. Jut' conclusions would 
clearly.  suggest the presence of a second assassin. But 
jalandria, like most skestics, overlc&ss the forward rush 
of the motercade following the impact of the fatal bullet 
-- a movement which clearly destroys his supposition." 
This is 	- a clear 	'issue of feet that can be 
confirmed or disoroYed by consideration of.the evidence. 
We show here the diagram that was 
drawn from Vincent dalarlria";) 
of the Motion picture c7idoncn 
In the words of Gaetano Fonzi, 
WP.MITIMTMT4 who repo-  ' 
study, "dith the essosl est 
cooperaLion of the 
Archives staff, t.so,  sli 
orojectors (were)sss 
from one, frame 31 3417—  
on a screen. Prom she 
frames 314, 315 and 31S; , 
individually t3upezimpo3E,d 
the image of 313. ( Each 
represents astime lapt;e of 
about 1/18th of a aeconc70) It 
then becomes clearly evident 
that the hit produced no 
forward motion of the head or body at all. Kennedy's 
head flew back and -to- the left, his shoulders and torso 
spun to the left, the Up-right part of_his head was blown 
apart." As the appended diagram shows, Kennedy's head spun 
around, and within the very brief period of one sixth of 
a second. The motion of the forhead was approximately one 
foot. 'de suggest to the reader that he move his head in 
a similar motion even within a period of one second. The 
conclusion should be oVious that no forward motion of the 
presidential limousine could have caused this motion of the 
head. And obviously a shot from-tho rear could not have 
caused it. As further evidence of a :shot from the right 



forward, the brain matter that was blasted from Kennedy's 
head was thrown in the Ic=ft 72,71an,!2rd. elirectic)n r3I-AlAteing 

• the two motorcycle escorts riding abreast at the left 
rear of the presidential limousine. As yst fee-thee evidence 
of this motion not being- the backward motion that could have been caused by forward notion of the limousine, Life magazine placed a caption under one of. these pictures with the words, "causing a massive. wound and enapping his 
head to one side..' • 

The evidence we have just surveyed disproves the 
Warren Report and substhntiates the testimony of 

a majority of the witnessee that they heard, saw or smelled gunfire or/and smoke from the area of the wooded knoll to the front right of the presidential limousine. The 
discounting of such evidence by the FBI and the Warren 
Commission was part of deliberate design, and was just as definite as is this case of Richard Warren Lewis giving a very misleading report of the facts in his book The 
Scavengers 

Next in our list of the crucial 'evidence is the story of the Altman photograph which shows what appears to be 
Lee Harvey. Oswald in the doorway of the Depository Building at the time of the assassination of President Kennedy. The 
FBI and the Warren Commission staff used fraudulant means to discount this evidence, weans that its authors must have known were fraudulant. If fraud was required to make the case against Oswald, Oswald cannot be presumed to be guilty. The evidence is as follows: 

Various observers thou Ott they recognized Lee Oswald 
in the Associated :frees print of a photograph by photographer Altgens showing the presidential limousine moments after the first shot. If this was Oswald, it would have definitely eliminated him from suspician as an assassin. In response to inquiries about this photograph, the FBI asserted that the individual observed there had been a follow employee ilimilimi,1110WriimismN, named Billy Lovelady. The FBI produced a picture of Lovelady standing in a similar pose with his shirt 'unbottoned in a manner similar to that of the men in the doorway. AripmftwoomagiWiPmrte*The FBI's picture of Lovelady wearing the same shirt he had worn on that day, iiiiiimairWrmilicks*: wen, a broad red and white striped short Cleaved shirt which 
Lovelady had testified he. had worn buttoned up to his neck. on that day. The man who looks like Oswald in the doorway is clearly wearing a strikingly different shirt, one that 
appears to be identical to that which is shown on Oswald on 
-the day of the assassination, This 	was a lOng-sleeved light flecked. dark shirt whose upper buttons were missing so that there is clear view of the undershirt. 

The importance of this identification of the man Shown in the doorway of the Depository Building is evidenced by the fact that it was J. Edgar Hoover himself IIPMI answered an inquiry about comparison of shirts in relation to this photograph, When the General Counsel directing the Warren 
Commission's investigation raised the questionin "Oft ret clhIj' '')- evasive,mialeadieg answer to Counsel Rankin's phony question was substantially that Lee Oswald was wearing his own snirt 
on the day of the assassination.(documentation in Photographic 
Whitewash by Harold Weisberg--in full photostatic detOrr7T---- 



To suggest that the Director of tee 2edoral Bureau 
of Investigation 	inv,ivsd 	eseion of evidence 
with regard to the ae_assieatioe a 3. president is mv-e rteee,. ceerye,  

itowever, that. teeeehave 	;n etoeey.qualiZied 
jeurnalists he had early euepected this to be the case. 
Among these, se leadieg Scrippseeowaed editor is outstanding. 
Richard Starnes -had been aseistant managing editor of the 
Scripps--. coward daskington pader and subseeuently became • 
managing editor of the New loe-k •dorld-Telegram. Theis he 
khew his way around dashington In a column he had 
'mitten, "Can-we expect the .e.BI to explain why Oswald' 
was not under surveillance that day in Dallas when the 
eresident's widely-heralded visit was scheduled?".  silt 
a 	"Tne commission will be almost wholly dependant 
upon the facts made available to it by the Secret 0er-trice, 
the Federal Bereeu of Investigation and the Dallas ilolice 
eepartMent. 

"In a sense, Of course, the special comaission is 
ieveetigating the role played by each of these agencies, 
and it isssmanifestle naive to expect these cops to bear 
witness against themselves, or, indesd, each other, 

"If you believe the Dallas pollee will veer give . up 
the truth abut now etubenetein aet a clear shot at Oswald 
you will believe aneteing.. ." 

The entire darren eaeoet,with most of its work done 
by the. ieBi,is full of conclusions based on evidence that 
had been warped and twisted by the investigators. For 
example, not only does the Alteens photograph appear, to 
show that Oswald wes near the front door of the Depository 
Builuing at the time of the assassination, but a fellow 
employee testified that Loveledy had been sitting down at 
his feet at the time, and the eltgens photograph shows a 
man sitting there, his head barely showing. 2urthermore, 
another employee testified that she had caught a glimpse 
of Oswald as she was leaving the bedding -about this time. 
.,he did not retract this testimony on cross examination, 
but the Jarrell, Commission stuff got around it by using her 
statement that she did not es  Lee Oewald after she left the building to infer contradiction in her testieony. 

It was essential to the darren eeeort to conclude that 
only three snots had been fired, and that all had been fired 
from the far sixth floor winuow to the Oast of the Depository 
Building. Yet a number of witnesses independently stated that 
they saw a bullet hit the pavement to the left and rear of 
the presidential limousine, one of them saying that sparks flew up from this spot,. 
One observer who saw only the television picture of this 
pressed the Commission about it, and the FBI then loCated 
a spot in apparantly the nrea the direct witnesses indicated, 
where the 'pavement had been gauged out as if from a bullet. 
This was described by theeFBi report as "an approximately 
four inches long by one-half inch wide 'dug==out scar, which 
could pos:.ibly have been made by sonic blunt-end instemment 
or projectile. It is noted thet this seer lies _in such a 
direction that if it had been. a bullet, it could not have 



come from the direction of the wincow the Sreaident's 
Commission an the Assassination of President Kennedy 
has public stated wes used by Lee Harvey Oswald when 
firing his assassination bullets at the late :resident. 

"This particular soar is in line with the Western 
end of the . o onepository Building, that is, the 
opposite end of the 'ouilding from where Oswald was 
shooting -at the late President." 

This testimony and evidence Aussligslimiligikai, 	o • ssitif!TrferfirgmleffeffirJr,* points up , a clear misstatement of 
fact in the aarren Report and to another chain of mis-
repreeentation of evidence. 

Amono the many occasions in which the Warren Commission 
fair raisrepresented evidence to make its cave, its 
dealing.with the testimony of Arnold nowland is most 
glaring, The detailed procedure by which the Commission's 
key inveotigator Arlen Spector wt about discrediting 
Arnold Sowlandgs testimony must be read at length to be 
appreciated. For hat reason it is appended with this 
brief snrvey. 

Arnold Rowland ,nes a major obstacle to. the 4arren 
Commission's conclus:ons because he steadfastly asserted 
that he had observed a rifleman at the weetern.eod'of the 
sixth floor of the Depository Building. Sloreover, he was 
the only witness. who had noted the presencengnate.lescopio. 
eight to the rifle. ih rliesseemingisy, dieproiNiiweiallie Commission 
asserted in its aeport that "the far east corner of the 
sixth floor of the repository (had) the only open window 
on that floor," Yet photographs teken at the time of the 
assassination show the far west window to have been wide 
open just Rs Arnold Rowland said it was All the arguments 
tending to show that.. Rowland was an inaccurate and • • 
undependable witness have been fully disproved (as anown in 
the appended discussion and repetition of testimony), so 
now we have. no reason for disregarding the. evidence of 
witnesses of a bullet hitting the pavement to the left _ 
rear of the Presidential Lemoueinpand gauging a mark that 
leans to the opposite winuow from that at which Oswald 
was presumed to hale been aiming althe i.-resident.. It is 
ironic. that Harland ranches ;r inhis _death of .  a President 
credits Rowland with being a good witness, bui-rjrforeS- the 
fact that Sowland Undermined the whole thesis of the 
larrr. Report., 

Not only do we have evidence-that iluswitilimei shot in 
the assa.ssinatioi1 shooting came from another window than 
that in which Lee Oswald was presumed to be shooting, but 
we also can show that noon was sisembissoestmass that window 
at the time of the first shot. !Like the evidence we have 
already mentioned o  this evidenc4 too was knowingly mierep-
tesented by the FBIO 
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The only eecuse the Dallas police has :or immeuiately identifeing Oulu as a e,ueect in the esseceinatien wes a report .by the witness erennen, The Oomelesion used Brennan's testimony of seeing Oswald etanuing while firing the rifle as the basis of ideetifying the assasein. Yet not only was it impossible to:stane while firing a rifle about two ane a half feet -from the floor, but other witeesses teetified to seeing only the rifle, an, photographs snow nobody in the window 
just before the first shot. There was no reason why theeasSassin should be in view, for he could see and shoot while:concealed beside the window. :eoreover, Brennan had twice failed to identify Oswald in a lineup and had poor eyesight. But theeComMission had no basis other than criminal collusion on the part of the ku Klux. Klenelnfiltrated police for the police identification of Oswald ap the erson.fitting the description of the suSpecteabout whLeh it had sent'out a radio call On the basis of which Tipeit wee eueeosed to have encountered Oswald. Hence the COmmiesion'e and ::131's handling of photographic evidence Showine nobody in the window. 

n- Januarer209  1964 J. cigar .cover listed photographs "which are available of the aseeesination", and among them he listed "an 8 mm color movie of tne weresidential motorcade•
proceeding east on Eain :;treet, north oil Houston street and left on !ara street directly in front of Texas Ochool Bcok Depository .3uilding is shown in full in the photographs." In the twenty six vo..umes of the Commission's Hearings only a small portion of One of Lhe frames of this movie is dealt with or shown, with the caption "enlargeu print from 8mm film of window from whiCe shots were fired licture was taken moments before aSseesination." The only reference to this evidence in the darren Report is the followine: 

eculation 	amateur 8 millimeter photograph taken at 2:2 p.m., 10 minutes before the assassination of fresident Kenneay, showed two silhouettes at the sixth floor window of the Depository 
Commission 	-- a film taken by an amateur photographer, !obert J.L ilughep, just before the assassin-ation, shows a shadow in the southeast cornet window of the six ti floor. This ns been determined after examination • by the BI and the LT.J. ehotograehic interpretation center to -be the shaaow from the cartons near the window." This picture could not have been taken more than about four secor.ds before the first shot in the assassination, and theaeeasein could not have moved in the WindoW to a significant extent white in the coltrse of rapid aihing and firing. The Commission and the 103I thus hed evidence that Brennan°- testimony of seeing Oswald shooting at the Window was false, and hence that the Dallas police had pre-determined that Oswald should be the suspect to be a!orehended for the assassination. 

* Penn Jones had been approached by a leading Dallas policemen, Geor:;e Butler, in 1961, with the re..;.uest that he should print a region-wide Ku Klux Klan newspaper, at which time the policeman had told Jones that &elf of the police force in Dallas were members of the KKK° Butlet.' was a guard at the time of Oswald's murder. 
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1e arenow able to recosstruct the Kehnedy as,:assinatioh with a fairly complete chein of evidence, giving the names of at least some of the assassins, proving their sotives as was never done with Lee Oewaid) and showing why the FB! and iarren Cometission engaged in the cover-up of the identity of tne real aesassins. For the sake of brevity w2 .,q111 listt herselves to besie and essential documentation. 
nee us,;4a1c, nau, eet beee e eartioularly Guuct rifle shot even wh.n he was in practice in the marines, and there is no evidence that he had kept up his pracLice. Furthermore, there are a number of clear inetanoes in which C)swald was reported to think well of ireoi6ent ieennedy and his civil rights program -- in strilng contr'ist to many people in Dallaa. But there was a man who looked eery much like Lee Oswald who not only was an extremely good shot, and had been in the Lalas area about the ti e of the aueassin-ation, but he had clearly reported motive for the aseassination. At the 4orto Jrome eifie r4ange near Dallas this man with two spanish-looking comeanions had shot with spectacular aecuracy, and his similarity to Lee Oswald was so great that among other witnesses a doctor and his son when they sZw a TV picture of Lee Oswald after the aseasuination each independently was coavinced that he was the man they had seen at tho rifle range. amtlarly in Dallas 	. a 'respcnoible Cuban. exile, Silvia Odio, and her friends who had been visited. by an eiseentially :similar assortment of men, wero convinced that Lee Oseald was the sasie person as they had been introduced to as the "Leon Oewala" who had visited them in company with two latin-American loolting men. But since Lee Oswald at this time was known to be on his way to Lexie° City, the ,iareen Commisoion concluded that this "Leon 0SwLillwae not connected with the assassination. Silvia Ouio had been told by a esmpatiion. of "Loon ()Jerald' that he was an excellent ehot, and that (he)e-idt' the Csbens don't have any guts . . because President Kennedy should have been aeseseinetee after the Bay of 17igs. because he was the ene that was holding he freeuon of Cuba." 

Je have alf*eody shown evidence that Lee Oswald was on 'clio first, floor of the eepouicory 6uilding at the time of the aeseesination. He left very shortly afterward; it . is oreeumee by pone that he left to report in his capacity of inl'ormer to some governmentel.  agency. Some time later, about the time that restrictions were drop-ed limiting entrance and exit from the :i:eoository buiLding, 	deputy she:Aff Heger D. Creig saw a man(he subsceuently identified, froe seeing him in police custoc ae Lee 00wald) run from . the area of the Deeesitory Building to an automobile with a hatin-emerican apeeeleie6 eeiver 'hat 11,ud driven slowly in free% cif the sejleeno. to 2iok 	 - 112 Jseuty Jheriif was sure this Was the same as Oswald, yet Oswald had been oreved to be elsewhere, he was discredited in his testimony° we assert that this testimony places killian Seymour, alias Leon Oswald near the jepository building shortly after the assssoination. As the warren Seport puts it (pl 301) 
,:ieymettr is eistiar in a pearasce to Lee Harvey Oswald". 



Oswald's relations?iin ,:ri'n officer Ti pit cannot be avoided f.r1 	6.jzoln of t)e cnnedy 	 T1.71re ja 	 te 
of the Ti,)pit killin,t. 	Lorwiy tu go. into here, but one element ot evi,..euce 	 ms..eeeeee..:teo in th.i: .‘arren ,:eport caats 	 -t,o the - Tippit killing in a very criffer=t• -..ht 	Harold ,eisbeg has shown that whereas Lte. 0:3,2alt's lan,;:ilaq-  hard teetifiad that a police car had stoppad and 'seeped its horn several times in front of his rooming house when he had stooped 
there after the assassination, the tarren ..eport had stated that "investigation has not produced any evle.enoe that there. was a calico veicle in that area," Yet the Barren Commission had clear evidence that officer Tippit's police car was in that area at the time -- the only car in the DulfEE force that was. 	 Tipeit'o car was the only one whose license nearly coincided with the nuaber that ;re. Aoberts the 1 milady, with poor eyesiht, had thought it -- 106 or /07 as contrasted with Tiepitcs 100 An additional figure ee-dld easily a 	besn assumed ror1 what foliowed on the lic;:nse,, Th-Ls fitf:-; in with extensive evidence that Lee Oswald understood his role to be that of an informe7e, such as aistant di r.Lca atorhey Bill de armor thought him to befbl!e the aaesintion. 

The most ominous speculation a' as the Kennedy ass.:ssinatlon is that it might involve nut only anti ,:astro figntes who haa once been on CIA pay, but also peo/e hher•-up in the CIA organization, ;vidence of thin and of the motiv,e for such involvement is centered in reports that a , romiaant military affairs specialist who had occasionally been employed by the C 	(as Jim Garrison tells it in his 171Hyboy interview) "6everal days after the president's essassination apteared at the home of friends in. NeW Jersey badlr shaken, and charged that Kennedy was killed by a small group witirin the 
the Far..antern•Division.--Garrison went on to say "He tole his friends ho belicered his life was in d::nger. can't learn more fron Underhill, 	!:Ifr:Ad, because shortly afterward he W:'L6 found shot to des,th in tis iashington apartment“" 

The rationale on the eart of a _;.vol,,p in the UIn would be clear: Kennedy had beco;:le disillsioi,ed with the Vietnam conflict and had appointed .tmbansado 3a1',..)aitt-i to study the Vietnam ,roblem. The. CIA was clearly faced with the likelihood of Kennedy's bowing out on its Vietnam management as he had done with its plannea invasion of Cuba, and the whole free-wheeling - CIA organization - was in peril0 just after the appointment of ex-C!A chief A.len - Dulles to the warren 
Commission, Scrioes-voward coluMnist .dchard :Jtarnes had pronounced "Dulles is shadowo. ine:dry", and went on to quote a prominant Americral official ia'the ear .,_;z:Ast as 
saying "I seriously question if 2resident Kennedy himself .hoe any effeeLive c;on'.3rol o?t?:r this mnstro'-e bure:ucraczW; .-erhaps. the assassination was the necessary oonfir,atidon-
of this doubt, 



7:17E &Ban-SS:Rt. ?, Freth.rick 	21701:::3C1k73-31:36 

12/22/57 

Der Griscom MorCoc, 

Your ferworded letter of 12/U finCs T.3 showed under wittthe accumulations of the too weeks I 7see cwrking in New Orleans. Please excuse the hasty r sponse. I am 1c Wring forward to reading your unclosed resume. 

I'll he in your general are 1/12 ohen I do a sharp on WI,D=Tif (Con-versation piece) 1/12. 

It is not the same for Captain Fritz to say that Oswald changed his shirt 
(es the.l'ritz memo also says) as for Oswald to have said it. I do not holiovo ho did or that there was time for him to have done this within the °omission's 
time allowances. The relevance of the shirt is that the one is which he was orrated exactly foiocides 7ith that on tho rain in the doorway end the Lovelcdy 
shirt in no way-net e sinllew one- coincides. Despite Fritz, who can be trusted 
or. nothing, there is no real reencn to •loubt that Oswald wore the same shirt -
all day lonr. 

hay.7-,  ^a ton I carrot rrint '74,:crluse s  do act own the literary 
A.te^ heerinc, friaaEs. Inoveledy'lnote at end of index, Photo - hitewesh), I sent tol 
to Dice Spreue and ores Harris. They looked where I'd have suspect, the Martin film, and find Lovelady in that in exactly the shirt she described to roe. Further, 
wh-n he posed for CBS, Loveley, as his wife, also told me, was veering the shirt 
that he has on in the -Martin picture. It cannot possibly be the shirt in the Altgoas pictura. Nor, for that matter, can the one the FBI said he was wearing. 

I believe ‘ta ndll eventually prove that Toth ma were there, and that the 
noli hay? :.11ch bearing on whet we will learn. 

	

Joente's 	2usnanon's books preceedld 	quite obviodsly. I quote 
jocoten 	n' first. Eowoyer, I 	talking abort nooks oL -t,1 Itrreh fteoort . 
Those two proceeded that. MITE 	wes completed 2/1a05, .ilblished 	fox 
woo next. 

Most intellectuals aro inclined to think that others went only pablum in is 
My ntill does not indicato this but does reflect the contrary. The publi hov 

had agre,2d to edit the ten draft of 0 in NO end instead uses a shears. The 
many typos sac othel errors. iowever, most people Mak it out. This is a cubjeci 
that people do rear] with sere, and increeeingly 4 et told that tho meticulous 
that 1 give its vnlcome and doesn't interfere :ith interest but adds. 1 hops thi 
tale for I hav-little alternative. The Imoe at which I still 7t is one oh•A fon 
you hg men con mniatein. I em but oio men. ..i:tch thing I do manna there is snotbor 
csrnot, 	each case 1 must ma's an unwelcome choice. ith my 4ritih, thi 
that I car_ not to °e the titan to hone it. Unfortunate17, ouch of the fou:ot book.s I have nublil has been the rourh draft. UthsTwiss, I'd never have been able 
do tan reseer , 	incastigation I'vo done no:-. *Tito a million wore s. ky fiftt: 
took Till be ,ublib(ld when I dare riok the additions' debt. 

Refe—rce t- Gurvich es Oarh.lson'a chief air is from no rnear, 

	

ine• 	,.yry:s. It aboulo n*.w. Ipi 	in ,:uotoP. H.e 	rn:7. 


